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EÜALIAN ANARCHISTS. ÎGeneral News 
of #io Province

/

K^tSïiïMs œ?.,^
•w00!*’ J®--The anarch let* orge *k. Y ------

|sp.SE%sPwkîL™tS^S8i, Sijlt Genoa. The labor £*?}.er> flanking. In each encoeuter the 
Wednesday.1} °5îi?ual <*>*&*** “j,^aAd<> s forcea have been sent up to
a«r£tW JlL,.?*£: Tfle extrewtate ; ™“ke a fierce and persistent frontal at- 
'*/■* taking steps to increase the révolu- ?ac^ to cover a flanking movement This 
tionary propaganda in the army. The will be remembered was exectly the 

was published today fixing * tactics which General Grant persistently 
the general elections for November b* and successfully made u ™f-hard Mit- 
anda® supplementary balloting for No- mg in front Jcover awingmove£fîra.

„ T,^‘re are few military experts who 
™ÜhwLD0* severe]y criticize the Japanese 
method of wastin ~

srnBiK® lasted a tear.
I^ifn^on^ My'toS1
««• a y fierce Rflghta7s ‘betog 

waged. The Russians ®
cut off.

Desperate Struggle 
For Lone free Hill

Campaign Opened 
At Victoria WestBeen on for a year, has been practically 

closet np, according to a despatch to 
the News from Trinidad. The commis- 
saries are closed, moat of the tents have 
Been taken down and the men are look- 
ing for situations wherever they 
set. them.

o
d

appear to be 8Marvelous Development of We 
Boundary District Continues 

Day byDay.

Party From Flathead Valley are 
Back With Samples of 

-Valuable Oil.

1 d
ESTIMATE OP LOSSES, v

.r5.'a«fi s*?.rA 6aïï"1,6u? ,u"5“'““'"i «.
Oct. 18.—Since Sunday last the Japa- tempt Of Japanese to
?88® left army has buried 4,100 Russian Rccaoture
dead. It is estimated that the Russian "Vtcapiure.

‘casualtms are from 20,000 to 25,Ota..
•the Japanese report their casualties at . _
about a,000. Early this morniug the 111 Spite Of Awful Slnnnkl. T. Japanese continued to advance, driving » . rtWIUI daughter They
the Russians before them and captunnl Return to Charge at
n^L?Un8^DdT,maSy rifle8' At 7:30 thi! Nlnhf
monning the Russians attempted to re- Nlflnt,
wiKUri? Lam,uti“g. but were repulsed 
with heavy loss. The battle there is

Cl
tlBy Colonel -Prior, Conservative 

Candidate fot the Dominion 
Legislature.

Russians Succeed In Surround
ing Column on Sunday and 

Capture Cannon.

can 1

f<A ROW IN CAPE BRETON. tl
Ottawa Citizen. y

The present campaign has been remark
able so far for the united and energetic 
manner in which the Conservatives have 
entered upon the contest, and thç amount 
of bickering and political throat-cutting 
among- the Liberals. Down by the sea 
there is a novel row in Cape Breton, which 
has resulted in the enforced retirement to 
private life of Hon. William Rote, min
ister of militia in the Mackenzie govern
ment, and a well known figure at Ottawa. 
Mr Ross county was merged in the north 
riding of Cape Breton and when he went 
ta the convention it was found to be pack- 

opponents having brought three 
delegates from each polling subdivision of 
î?iÜ £K?et north rld,n8 Instead of two. 
Pld V rt°r»î wavs aoI'd tor Ross, but find
ing that they had been jockeyed out of 
the convention, Mr. Ross' delegates march- 
^i,out cheering for the Conservative can- 
safd;4 Aft6r the affalr H°n- Mr. Ross

tl

CHICAGO’S NEW FIRE CHIEF. The Railway Policy of L aurier -j 
Government Is hotly 

Denounced.Present War.

Infantry Succeeded In Breaking 
Through But Losses Were 

One Thousand. /

: 9e* IS.—J’uhn Campion, 
hrst assistant fire marshal, has Wn

sC^n^‘CHag0MXt
MmemaSforbeïïo4

brayery 18 ^hiring and glorious, but 
rrom the purely practical view it seefns 
almost cnmmal. Japan can less afford 
lives than Russia, but every Japauese 
victory has been marked with that mili
tary stigma.

While Kureki
the mountains Russia was 
forces in Manchuria as rapidly as the 
railroad (which was and is altogether in- 
adequate) would permit. Port Arthur 
"a;L8tr^hened and troops hurried 
across Siberia into lower Manchuria. 
^..elr_aPauese began landing armies on 

- coast of Korea, where there 
opposition. They did not laud 

L” .f country and make a fight
for it. The battle oil the Talu followed
Manete agai” shifted her base t0

Then followed two months of eam-
ru?d bu™ing’ and more or less 

useless fights. The Japanese forces 
operating around Port Arthur are a fix- 
?? factor and do not really enter into 
the grand tactics of the war. A siege is 
always a settled fact, and rarely affects 
the outcome of
moral prestige. ____
the present campaign 
micht well be left out ... .
Whether it falls is practicallv

consequence to one side or the

NELSON’S FALL SHOW.
At the meeting of the directors oiTthe 

Nelson Agricultural and Industrial Asso
ciation last evening the secretary reported 
that last- year ' there was $312.72 to the 
credit of the associait!on. The total re
ceipts this year from all sources amounted 

• to $3,577.80, .making a total of $8^90.62. 
The disbursements made to date amounted 
t> $2,746.70, leaving $1,143.82 on hand. 
Outstanding accounts amounted to $450. 
Thete are Qow 575 members of the associ
ation. On motion of F. Starkey, second
ed by J. A. Irving, It was decided to al
low J. E. Ansable, the secretary, the sum 
of $300 for his services and $50 for ex- 

. penses.—Nelson Economist.
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b<n Mukden, Oct. 19,-Lone Tree Ml!

0---------------- won by the Russians after a '
HOW ARE THE MIGHTY FALLEN atruggle’ waa the object of a gS?

0riTl sr?t Consul-Generil Smith, author of driven from vh. Tui ,vtbe? bad been 
“My Country ’Tis of Thee ” today was turned ’ 9e Japanese ie-
sentenced to ten years’ imprisonment of October 17 Rmra™5 tbe night“Vsssx feausr^ *:.ES » «

lsra,@?iMrE5,s
London Gossip

By The Cable ^d?r^Lllzehz
---------------- Siï&'T'üî

Mr. Asquith Turns Loose In f®?“efitJ^auXsafu^db^'7e

Denunciation of r=,l« back seT"al iufantry battalions,
renunciation or larlff were unable to capture the guns which

Conference. the Japanese succeeded in carrying off.
Shakhe station, or what is left of it 

has been recaptured by the Russians! 
Who will shortly reopen it for railway 

Says the Colonies are Ihe Mild trafflc with Mukden.®r* ,hC M0St . It is reported that the Russian . 
Honest Democratic Countries : is advancing. News has just been

In W.irlR i seired bhat tbe, Japanese left has been
in noria, dnveu back with heavy losses and its re

treat cut off. A Russian regiment is now 
being hurried to the scene in the hone 

Mr Asrmith •„ of completing the rout.

bu?rSiTd Ï! hCa°2St^en1 A Nev^ ■ erânSGS“S^^1e^ %
wort Zn a littll EXuderWandewrrS f T,gui-na7 fight bas taken® place at

sias’s: -F? s.'ssa'ssthe criticism he had directed and wouïd Snd ea?tern flank. The Japanese made a 
continue to direct, was agaiist the Dro da^™m-ed..attempt to cut the line of 
posai to bring together the various parts !?StUUiCütl0ns at tbls Point and at- 
of the Empire in order that they might ad? On?»6/fC0Ter of «-terrific cannon- 
haggle out among themselves something t'sn -iflj ■t ? oompames of the Ros
in the nature of a preferential tariff k SlaD , e brigade fifty men only were 

Mr. Asquith, speating'tor tire whole tended ^he.ï^ COmp.a?ies that had e” 
f'beral party, repudiated the proposal K hLfS ammunition prior to the 
to hold a conference, and said that this IaS,J??an?se attack lay in the trenches 
attitude of hostility to colonial opinion ? Japai,®se were within a few
was part and parcel of the sham Liber- p?ce,s’ then the Russians hurled a volley 
aiisnn of today. The British colonies are üL î°nes’ char«ed and broke the attack- 
probâbly today the most honestly demo- mfû, ln6 compolling the Japanese to flee. 
CTatlc communities. The world pioneers „-T-,‘ere was fiShting today on both sides 
who peopled them were mostly men of the freat Mandarin road. Genera] 
nM8re;lS Le, Jdeas-. They had inherited ^UI'0Patk™ is indefatigable, personally 
?h»mL‘tbe% .dootelne« and had applied f‘aectmg tbe forward movements. Noth- 
them to their new conditions. Liberals lng s,eems. to affect him, but he wears his 
at home entered their names and lost aaua* Quiet smile under all circum-

stances. The last Japanese defenders of

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Colonel E. G. Prior, the nominee of 

Victoria for the

ti
inwas building roads in 

was massing the Conservatives of
Dominion legislature, made his debut to pq 
an audience for the present campaign at pJ 
Semple’s hall, Victoria West, last night. th 
Although the Colonel has been confined ^ 
to his home through illness for the past 35 
week, he appeared on the platform last cr< 
night with much of his old-time vigor pi3 
and succeeded in carrying his auditors Aj 

r- w'ltfi him as he reviewed the political sit- 
1 nation as it today presents itself. His se|
< clean, manly avowal with reference to tin

l'Js dismissal by the Lieutenant-Gover- re 
nor from the honored office of premier of Cc 
tnis province was appreciated for its to 
honesty and candor. “It was indiscreet; 
it was unwise of me. It was a mistake, 
but there was nothing dishonest or dis
honorable about it.” He also made it 
clear that charges of bribery preferred 
against him were acts for which he was w 
not personally responsible, and expressed ta 
his confidence in the victory of the great n( 
Conservative party in whose interest he m 
had been nominated." -

Mr. Leonard Tait presided over last t& 
night’s meeting,, which proved a rousing Ti 
rally of Conservatives. On the platform br 
also were Colonel E. G. Prior, Mr. H. co 
D. Helmckeu, Aid; Beckwith, Mr. C. M. pc 
Woodworth and Mr. Harold Kobertsou. to 
Several ladies occupied seats in the hali. si: 
A couple of enthusiastic Liberals sta- ci 
tioued themselves at the door distribu- to 
ting campaign literature of their party. $1 

The chairman briellly opeued tho pc 
meeting and welcomed Colonel Prior to er 
iVictoria West. Referring to the Liberal hü 
campaign literature, lie said it could do ti< 
110 harm, as if read, it would be in con th 
junction with the statements publicly hi 
made by leading Conservatives.

Mr. Harold Robertson was the first f 
speaker. He was glad to see so many h’1 
ladies present, and if the ladies of Vic- 
torhv.would all take a like interest, there . 
would be no corruption in elections. cl 
There were many interesting subjects j1! 
to be discussed, the most important of . 
which was that of railway construction 
and public grants. There were various 
sides to these questions,^iut that of get
ting better terms was the chief. When 
Mr. Blake, after Confederation, de- . 
scribed British Columbia as a sea of u 
mountains, there was but little known 
of this great province. Then it was 
agreed that there should be certain al- m 
lowauces made to each of the provinces w 
within the Confederation, and British 
Columbia was treated as a sea of moun- & 
tains. Since then she seemed to have 
a continuance of this treatment. As w 
the other provinces grew, their claims w 
upon the Dominion Parliament also grew 
and were recognized, with the execegtion ^ 
of British Columbia. Nova Scotia, for ^ 
Instance threatened to secede if not more t! 
liberally treated, and their demands 
were complied with, causing peace in 
that province. Mr. Lugrin at a Liberal 
meeting the other night was represented 'v 
as saying that British Columbia had ^ 
never demanded better terms. The speak- £c 
er did not know what Mr. Lugrin meant te 
by “demand,” -except it would be sending n< 
down of a regiment of soldiers to enforce P1 
it. As a matter of fact, for years past 
British Columbia had persistently de- q 
manded better terms, but was met with ti 
rebuff and refusal. P

In 1891 a deputation was sent from P 
this province to demand better terms at 01 
Ottawa, but did they- accomplish any- L 
thing. No. Tlie following year the S 
then premier and one of his cabinet min- ti 
isters went to Ottawa on a similar 
mission, but nothing had been further 111 
heard of it. Next there was a meeting 
of the various premiers, all demanding t 
better terms for their provinces, but 
far as British Columbia was concerned 
nothing was done, Premier McBride 
then Wrote asking for a reply, but was 
informed that the Liberal Government 
did not see that British Columbia had 
any particular claims, and if it had to 
make a public question of it. This was 
now what the people should do, and do ^ 
it by the ballot box (applause). British ^ 
Columbia had spvcial claims. The prov- ei 
iuce was an immense one, and to devel- V( 
*>P it required the building of roads, jg 
bridges, harbors, etc., to which the gov- a. 
ernment of the Dominion should con- 0j 
tribute. Sir JViîfrid Laurier says the p] 
province was not entitled to any special rj 
subsidy, but Mr. Borden, the Couserv- pi 
ative leader, admitted that it was, and th 
was prepared to grant it. Was not then, | a.j 
the Conservative party entitled to their .p 
■upport? Hear, hear). Their duty was - 1 
to elect Colonel Prior, and then they e’ 
would get justice and all that they were tl 
entitled to. If they did not do so, then E 
it would be said that British Columbia si 
was satisfied with the treatment she was r< 
receiving. To return a Liberal candidate n 
would be to endorse the action of the 
government which denied to this great ci 
province her just dues. The Liberal party P 
had broken its promises on every hand, C 
as far as British Columbia isvas con- er 
cerned, and proved itself unworthy the h 
support of the people. When Hon. Mr. o 
Prefontaine was here recently he prom- b 
ised the people of Vancouver a hatchery, ii 
but what they got was a hen hatchery. 
(Laughter.) They were also promised 
great harbor improvements, but all there tJ 
was in this was a wharf at Ladysmith. a 
If permitted, the government would con- Ci 
tinue to make promises and do nothing 
more. But it was not empty promises 
the people of British Columbia 
looking for, but practical work in the 
building up of their immense industries 
and resources. The Conservative govern
ment was pledged to a progressive poli
cy, and would redeem its pledge (ap
plause). Therefore, the necessity for 
electing a Conservative government.

Mr. C. M. Woodworth was the next 
speaker. He dwelt at length on the rot
tenness of the Yukon administration, 
which he proved was impoverishing tfie 
«•untry while enrichinng a few 
friends of the Liberal government. He 
spoke of the immensely rich mineral de
posits of the north and showed how 
they were being grabbed by eastern poli
ticians through their official appointees 
in the Yukon, and went on to show that 
with proper government the northern 
country would grow and prosper, and 
that in this growth and prosperity the t 
people of Victoria, Vancouver, etc., 
would share. The speaker attributed 
the backwardness of the Yukon to Lib
eral maladministration, and appealed to 
the honest electors of Victoria to do 
their duty in turning down the govern
ment which rendered such di^raceful 
state of affairs as existed there possible.

Colonel Prior on coming forward was I 
received with great enthusiasm. He 
said it had been stated that he would t 
not contest this election with any degree 
of fervor or earnestness, but those who 
•knew him, knew that he never wilted, J 
and that having been nominated he 0 
would put up the most vigorous fight <j 
which he was capable. (Applause.) “1 p 
am no quitter,” added the colonel. “I am 
not fighting for Colonel Prior, but for T 
the great Conservative party, who liav' ti 
always proved themselves worthy of the 
country and equal to their pledges.”

They had heard from Mr. Woodworth 
of the maladministration of the Lauriti t 
government in the Yukon, and any per

knowing the state of affairs there 
, must be convinced that the Liberal party 

are long enough in power, 
party was elected to office in 1896, they 
were loud in their promises as to what 
fhev would do. They promised to eurfi

tajo
FIRE IN CINCINNATI.

. Cincinnati, O., Oct. 18.-4The W. H. 
Brown & Sons coal elevator at the 
•foot of Lawrence street has been de
stroyed by fire, entailing a loss of $75,-

nnS?10’ Gct._18.—The Russians envel- 
dS? ?amada 8 on Snn-

T’hOci0be‘: lu’ and captured 14 guns. 
i„ frzl, ü.ssiauiî ,are now concentrating 
Okn o^ Jeft army> Qnder General 

and the centre army under Uen-
„ fs exp^ted’ aDd anather great battle

hvUM™ er are a11'6 -first guns to be' lost 
by the Japanese during the war. This 
report telliHg of the disaster to General 
Xamada and stating the conditions at 
the front has reached Tokio : 'The 
enemy s infantry, about a regiment 
strong, attacked part of the right army 
occupying bhangpntaizeu and XaichaikU 
on tne morning of October 16, but the 
Russians were routed by a counter at- 
tacK, and at 9:30 o’clock retreateii to
ward the north.

“The enemy in the direction of Wai- 
Î" r™a»ns >n Mg position, but his state 
is uncertain. There is no.change in tne 
duection of our right army, and there 
is no change in the front of 
army.

J*® evening of October 16 a 
mixed detachment, under command of 
Major-General Yadama, 
help part of the left army attacking 
tne enemy north of the Shakhe river* 
It commenced its operations at the 
right wmg, driving off the enemy. The 
detachment captured two guns and two 
ammunition wagons.

“Having attained its object, the de- 
taohmont, after sunset, under cover of 
the darkness, began retiring toward its 
original position.

“In the meantime, at 7 o’clock, the 
enemy, a division strong, made a vigors 
ous advance and enveloped both wings 
of the detachment. Severe hand-to-hand 
fighting ensued.
• detachment succeeded iu driv*-
mg off the enemy in front, but was 
unable to resist him on both flanks.

“After breaking through the Russian 
line the detachment reached its original 
position.

‘‘Our artillery lost most of its men 
and horses and was compelled to leave 
^behind nine field and five mountain 
suns.

“The enemy in front of the left army 
remains in the position he occupied yes
terday. The front line of all our columus 
fired slowly until sunset.

“The enemy in front have been heav
ily reinforced; especially in front of 
centre army has the enemy’s strength 
been enormously increased.

“Tbe enemy’s strength against our 
flank of the left army amounts to a 
mixed brigade.

“Our casualties during the battle of 
October 13 are about 1,000.”

ithe western 
1 was no^o-

■ The Schedule Is 
Not Convenien

tbe man tie people of Victoria 
county wanted. -I could have carried It 
ert iL bJ, °ver majority, but they turn
ed me down. They have it all their own 
way now. Tomorrow I leave Baddeck for 
my Some in Halifax, and retire Into private 
life, J Mwe served the Liberal party the 
best portion of my life, only to be treated 

8*way' 1 say farewell to my old com 
ft,lhfl-.rt8,i,and frlend8’ feei'ng deeply grate- 
fal for the manner In which they stood by

GREAT ORE BODIES.
Eholt, B. C., Oct. 14.—The recent devel

opments at the Or» Denoro mine are 
bound to attract a good deal of favorable 
attention. The largest ore bodies were 
partly developed previous to railway con
struction, and are mostly exposed lower 
down the hillside than the C. .P, R. track, 
but will be available by quarrying and 
loaded without hoisting by utilizing the V. 
V. & E. railway now being graded across 
the property. The policy of the company 
would appear to be to await the com
pletion of the- new railway line. Meantime 
development 1$ being continued with a 
force of men, at two or three different 
points, at all of whiçh ore has been un
covered. Shipments are also being made 
from the northern quarry of ore taken out 
In the course of development work which 
is intended to open up and prove that vein 
for a distance of 200 feet and get it ready 
for shipments on a much larger scale.
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•pi
Two Boats Leaving at Night to 

the Sound Is Subject of 
Comment

a campaign, except in 
In a general view of 

•t Port Arthur 
of the reckoning.

of very

o- butAN APPRECIATION OF MR.

The Aylmer Sun has always leaned to 
¥ier.al Party. and Its editor is a 

Pi°onHtfm an? wel1 P°sted man, fair-mind- 
t1 b?ral: **Is tmpresslon of Mr. R
L‘“mÏtherefore of Interest. He says: 
. Mr Borden Is a man of good presence 
forcefui and courteous In manner, choice 
in language, and forsaking all abuse nr 

llke, lt,’ Prese“ts his thoughts in 
a manner calculated to Impress his hear era a8 one who could be tius!ed in any 

trpat all ValVl. La °7ed a -dlaP°sition to 
greatly to his tiurefs as a^pophlaf speak 

??d thoroughly- convinced those present

zrx°a in tha tratb aad

BORDEN.
b

little 
other.
intohtrmai,n p.oillt at present is, how far 

the Japanese army cau 
successfuHy force the Russians to re- 

VultTbas beeu announced at Tokio 
„a* ,tae Japanese forces will fight their 
nay to Harbin, that the troops are quite 
fhZ L ”nd the resources to support 
tiiern sufficient to do so. However, every
^rmv ™rth1r north that the Japanese 
?rmy “arches, every position they win
greater* disadvantage.8 PUt*iUg tUem t0

Travelers Would Much Prefer 
Rival Lines to Run at Differ- 

ent limes. our centre
re-

V FIRE AT TRAIL.
Shortly before 8 o’clock Friday night a 

fire broke out in the Globe hotel Trail. 
The building was totally destroyed, togeth- 
er with all the household effects and the 
clothing of the proprietor and all the 
boarders.

The conflagration started in the dining 
• r?i0mi where a hghted lamp was accident- 

a.Iy knocked over by a football which was 
being kicked around the room. The lamp 
exploded, and the resulting flames spread 
with great rapidity. The building was de
molished before the fire department could 
do any effective work. An adjoining build
ing was badly scorched.

The Globe hotel

Travelers
route frequently
cuimr arrangement of the schedules on
sth,pChcompamesP-ru^ Zl t^er^Tu 

old traveler on this route, speaking to 
a Colonist reporter yesterday, remark- 
^ t-^at,lt would be a boon to the pub- 
fic if the two companies, instead of 
competing against each other for the 
night service from Victoria to Seattle, 
would arrange to run morning and even
ing respectively. “There are,” he re
marked, “two companies operating 
steamers on the Victoria-Seattle route! 
toe C. P. K. and tne Alaska Steamship 
Go. The former are operating the Prin
cess Beatrice this winter and the lat- 
*r n ® Whatcom. Both companies prac

tically are running on the same schedule 
with the exception that one steamer 
leaves here at 8

on was sent to

London, Oct. 18

-o-

Conference Again 
Discusses Divorce

UHow Oku Beat
The Russians

I
/ •

j
, was owned by John

Morrow, who carried no insurance. 
i0,8’ 18 estimated at between $3,900 and 
$4,000. For a time during the fire It look
ed as though the flames would get be
yond control and burn np the whole town. 
The residents of the Smelter City were 
consequently mneh excited.—Rossland

The

Episcopal General Convention 
Will Confer With Other Bodies 

on Subject.

Delayed Despatch Describes the 
Struggle Last Week at 

Yental.
tl

., , , P- and tiie other
three houns later, at 11 p. m: Would 
it not be better for all concerned, and 
especially for the regular travelers, if 
one of these steamers left in the morn
ing and one in the evening? I have 
heard men who are constantly coining 
and going between Seattle and Victoria 
frequently comment on the' present in
convenient arrangement.” *

FROM FLATHEAD VALLET.
H. Kiegerich and D. P. Kane of Kas-

MgM ?ro£a? v« & Flathead 

vailejr coal and oil lands. The party 
went In from Crow’s Nest, taking two days 

their claims, and crossing the 
Fmthead river 30 times on their journey 
'? ,Mr: Giegerlch declares that much of 

Kra71lsed ,was «tiA'Mlly heavi’y 
timbered, but that locators have used up 
ÎmÜv, ot< 1 .t t mtler tor claim posts, so 
thickly to the country located, claim upon 
' £i“- IM-atchte and Watt each havra 
Khot surveyors at work In the district 
k-La £ We.le not encountered. The claims
wTrhln the ?,arty are on Sage creek, 
within three miles of the international 
bonndary line, but the returned trave’era 
declined to discuss their prospects. The 
party brought back with them several bot- 
tles of Flathead valley oil, and some of 
the oil escaping in the cars on the way 
home over the Crow’s Nest line, the odor 
was rank enough to cause the passengers 
to read the riot act to the train offlclala 
them1®# St?te of the car lamps, supposing 

*° b8 responsible for the state of 
the atmosphere.—Neison INews.

Will Try to Secure More Uniform 
Legislation Bearing 

Marriage.

ti
Steady Advance of the Japanese 

Troops In Face of hall of 
Shrapnel.

I on new conditions.
„ -—2-1 names «uu 1V

all sense of the meaning of so doing. .. T ueienaers or
in^e*G^dfan Tn $!?&&& ^

on cotton goods, says that of the totti their swords be8ida their guns. g
duties levied on imports from Great ™ ------
Briüain at preferential rates over one-1 DEAD MINGLED IN HEAPS
bait is levied on cotton and woollen r> ------
g®pds- .follows that one-half of the Ruffîan and Japanese Piled in Inex
rebate under the preference arrange- tncab.e Confusion on Battle Field
2SÎ, was secured to the cotton and —
woollen goods.

at that the cotton and” woollen in- ,,------ aiung
n.n.Sa”ad^ "bich kick at the Hfié fr<înt: Th.cÇe was a ter*

Every- 
tnil of

oui
, Boston, Oet. 18.—The divorce issue 

again came before the Episcopal general 
conference today, but no final action was 
taken on the resolutions referring to the 

_ subject which were presented. The house

paaÇ ÎCCa pef ties^infoHuing’tiimn’thaTthe^ishop^Us'd
^bich sunk at Pier A Sunday evening, voted to forbid re-marriage of any di- 
September 11th is again afloat, says vqrced person, but when the matter was 
the Seattle •Post-Intelligencer. She was laid before the deputies on ithe Question 
raTOd«,at*u 0 clock yester<lay afternoon. ot concurrence, Rev. Dr. Lewi? Parks 
, W‘th tbe completion of the cofferdam and W. H. Hunderon, both of New 
upon which those engaged in the task York, immediately set- the parliamentary 
of raising the vessel have been employed machinery in motion to defeat it Tl,,. 
rmmiü»? several weeks, the work of matter was referred to the committee on 
p,“.“piuk h*r out was commenced at 3 canons. The divorce matter again came 
o clock yesterday morning, about two to the fore through a résolution of Geo 
'“5s abead of low tide. In this effort Foster Peabody of Brooklyn, calHng fo^ 

.we[e employed two powerful eigliteeu- the appointment of 12 member? 8 
HIGH GRADE CLAIMS. ‘pPb- patVps- a,nd th? dreboat Suoqual- the house to (consider the question auu

Greenwood, Oct. 14,-Progress in the de- seight-incli suction. They threw a report to the next general conventfon * 
centPS.enÂi0f î?e blg?, grade claimts adja- Stream of water out of her faster and Til.® committee is to coûter with other re- 
laritv*anfl1r»n!iîiivPOniVs ..nd tbe regn- !5ger »ba° that which rau in, causing ligious bodies as to some uniform stand- 
tS)dlM ?rdc h whlch Payable ore the craft to siuk. It was not until the «rd of legislation bearing on marrnmv
le.sera n.na0T?red are so steady since water had been lowered in the vessel to and divorce. It was rhforpod11^1??6 
months trok hold of nron,g,Htbe past faw the depth of eight feet that she began committee on canons. - t0 tbe
come almost monotonous11 Less^thanba of Ali toId’ tons The house of deputies today decided to
week ago the Greenwood Strathmore “com* ?essT was roller1. °Ut before th« l?JT “ proposition to elect a negro 

ted ,a, fortnight ago to tray f 7“ tully afloat’ bishop for the southern states to the next
oa th*. vpïï°rep CIn mW,brgnn to drift south . As pt the exact source of the water convention.
most immMi.teii P.50-?0?4 IeTe1’ aad a>- 3 D0} koowa- It will probably take T The bousc of bishops nominated Rev
pay ehute^Thtornr. mt0 a flne-looklng two days to determine this. I’oga'1 H. Roots, of Arkansas for bishon

. $m ohr mo™ an"6,»"',” There are probably 500 tons of cargo sL^0^ ^1=»: Rev. Frank g!
appearance and width. g y In stl11 ln. the Topeka. While her machin- Safi litp’ on^S6’ PAa” Jor bishop of

Only a short distance tn th» , ery withstood the action of the salt an5 w- Knight, of
where the drift now is nrp of water with little injury, very little of „ •n^a.’. ^a*’ tor bishop of Cuba. The
hundred feet has been^pened on thYm* c?rg® *8 01 au7 value. A nauseatiug the hoMe°bf dTU )*aTe be ratified by 
face and showed good values, so there u. 8tench Flses from the vessel. Tester- tb house bf deP«ties to become effective.
Chute a0ni°nhJ°r heUe,Tl“g that the ore ?a? at b™es 11 threatened to drive every- 0----------------
Çhute now being developed will prove of body ashore. y
drifting0 stoking caS be “begun “and™ b5 yith,the cargo removed, the owners 
profits made, so that this® pronert# i« ™”d u”derwnters will proceed to deter- 
likely to be self-sustaining from the ‘itart S the ««.urce of the leak. Then .will 
as several other claims In this locXy Si .W J*D investigation by the United 
bnteV.ÎI°eîni t0 be- Thc Strathmore lies Stîîes board of marine inspectors.

£fate
.‘""'iï,".™;1' sM,

ly intact, and the flow of water, it would 
seem, came through some opening fash
ioned by her builders. 8

When the vessel floated she came to 
the surface with a decided starboard 
list and she remained in that nnsitinn She listed ingoing down* and^nougn 
of the cargo shifted «starboard to m-iin- 
tain the list until the freight is removed 
Allowing the; vessel to fully

■ —------- %
JAPANESE STEAMER IN.

^r1qnUatr8Fi0eîd,G0ncet™1140k2a’8DLeit

(Delayed in Tran misa ion;, via Tientsin
.Oct- 4«.-<Note-it will ^be noted that
later despatches have been received 
fi-om this correspondent, bringing the
ik'ÎÏÏ'iu Up t0 Sunday evening, October 
dbJ Che way to Mukden is apparently
foreès metha8t ,remuants of the Russian 

on the plain north of Yental
a heavy Jhéli firo.0* their posiuoU8 by

A cablegram df which, the tol- pe^to^vt toer^terly tefeatt SS

terfay ^

: sa ‘ftï ss&ssj « •
• ciety. TURNER ” 2 leIt> centre and. No comment is needed on the ? bfttie began on“ Pefre°t- ïhe
• importance of this award as an • 9, by ^. attack onda hhl6 five°Ct0,?er

• advertisement for this Province. • nbrth of Tentai from which “
• The erdo.sat.on of the Royal Hor- * sians were driven WJuch the Kus‘
• ticultural Society of England of 2 On Monday the Japanese shelled the 
2 !‘‘e excellence of British Colum- . Russian position; the Russ^S a^wer
• bia fruits is indeed a fact to be • ed briskly and the artillerv
• Prou^ of’ aI‘d lt will no doubt re- • kept up all day and night * The reTult
• dound greatly to the credit of the 2 was not decisive. At night' tile infantry
2 P Tn!uceI • „ v. 2 moved nearer the Russiln Cs ^
• cïlle ,sh>pment, which consisted • day the Japanese repulsed fierce at-
• lLesh ?pïlt m eases, principally • tacks, the Russians three times dash-
• apples, left British Columbia across the plain separating the two
2 about six weeks ago. Mr. Ander- hues against the Japanese trenches oulv 
2 80"■ the deputy minister of agri- te recoil from the shock. ’ y
• enlture, thinks it came Into com- ..-Hi that day the field guns on both
• Petition with Australian and Unit- Slde,s poured shrapnel into the trenches
2 td ¥ta!,es fruit- "besides that of ^.ie the infantry fired almost coutinu- 
2 Fngiand. “u. The Russians were almost anni

hilated in the attacks they made. I 
, huring the mght the Russians retired I 
and tfie Japanese advanced

On Wednesday the Russians 
c-essiuliy attempted to drive the 
nese back, and the Japanese 
their steady advance. At 2 p. m. the 
Japanese captured a full batterye of 

gunsL* , whole force oi the 
artillery of the left army was turned
ZTh *ha6v<^‘reating Kuasians’ causing

extvcmJ^Li ^eled the Russians’ 
hack , ght’ t?rc™g the Russian flank 
back on the centre and capturing twelveSThaV desperate >tontry Charge 

Ihe Russians during the day fought 
bravely and desperately, doing all that 
inen could do, but were unable to check
^“believed*! T,he 1088 to the Russians 
18 ,b® l€ved t0 far exceed that of the 
Japanese from the day’s fighting.

Jhe Japanese centre.column captured 
four guns, and the left column took
* wSni^î°Uuds °î gun ammunition.

Wednesday night and Thursday 
n-ormng the wholgleft army advanced 
between two and three miles, swinging 
lui fla“k8 toward the railway and driv®
™g the Russians to the hill east of 
the railway. In the meantime the right
?n “tf. <mner.al Jfurokrs) occupied a hue 
m the hills to the east.

General Nodru’s army, which formed 1 
H>cH,b°tt0ni ot.the net, moved forward. 
Both armies had severe fighting, but 
they QU'ck'y carried out their biins by 
slowly driving back) and encircling tbe 
autPmen’ captunng 8ans. ammunition

On Tiireday the Russians occupied a 
buS, °” a range of hills extending gen-
eî^1 ofmfh„S?lntherJy1direîtion; the north 
rimre/sthe line resting just across the,

G IVt,8 believed that this is the 
of hills, formerly occupied by 

General Kuroki s forces. To the south- 
O^t was the plain occupied by General

The battle opened at daylight with 
heavy artillery* fir6. The fan 
gradually moved forward, partial! 
tetoP'"» Se Kasaian right At dusk 
tî fklfLk!“g °f the left army moved 

' and ? strong advance was 
made during the mght almost to the foot
On i£,7ul8«£n w’hi.?,h the Russians 
On Friday the artillery fight was .
wV ^?e m*antf£ also advanced.

J^tt column took a village, e* 
twelve guns, and then 
other village.

¥TOPEKA AFLOAT.

Pacific Coast Liner Rises to Surface on 
Being Pumped Out.

V
hardîy be wonder^ MiIes, East of Shakhe,.
1 onvi vct- lo.—lighting still continues along

1»j
It can

Ftept of the preference! as" a” reflection "nS,c .eaunonadmg last night, 
inevitably suggests that if the prefer- « t.1Sn4err.lb,y exhausted but luu or 
Mce was reduced these two classes of ^ 11. , Jhe battle field of Lone Tree hili 
imports, to an ineffectual amount the p”;se-?ts an awful spectacle. Russian 
cluaf interest of the. British exporting ?nd. JaPaile^ dead are mingled in heaps 
manufacturers m-the preference would i?J°®xtrl>?bie eonftision; the ground is

b© the most detrimental to the British weapons. The Russians charged valiant- 
industry. This is important in view of j “J® slopes in order to save the wound- 
the repeated declaration in Canada of « ’ but,toe Japanese kept up a strong 
the Conservative leader, who, while and rendered the work of relief 
proclaiming an ardent adherence to dlfficu and dangerous. The fighting to- 
Ghamberlainism, insists that the Can- day slackened considerably owing to 
adian market should be secured to the 5vam an,d the impassable condition of 
Ganadian producer wherever it can be the roads* j
done. It does not seem to weigh with

thi°S? who echo hie words, that 0
what w left after the end thus an- 
nounced has been achieved, may possess 
but insignificant attractions to the Brit
ish manufacturer.
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lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soepf 
îbwder dusted in the bath softens the 
#ater it the same that it disinfects. *

tl
ti

Von can Save a Dollar ifRUINING' THE 

News-Advertiser.
INTERCOLONIAL.

I unsuc- 
Japa- 

continued
h«rar' refei-rls8, ln the 8Peech to which we 
said that "he-0°°,™^ 
teteolonial railway could Secure a share" 

the great trafflc originating In Western 
Canada would be for It to have Its owS 
connection with the West. That neither 
eom,5«anad an .Pac,fle nor the Grand Trunk 
company would hand over to It freight 
ered h v*er„2f th?^e companies had gath-t*hegl7 j 5“ 8 Mo^lt*?

»nîjü)ô10M8 we “a drtT‘ tr;
flpte S5‘ to'ex-"

SS» 1-SSS.T S'
ton would rain the Inter^foni“ M°UC"

LOU DILLON GOES 
DOWN TO DEFEAT you Act Quickly i

-ft
Champion Trotting Mare Lowers 

«Her Colors to Major 
Delmar.

RAILROAD WRECKS 
WLL THOUSANDS

The SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST and 
the FARMER'S ADVOCATE, including two 
immense Xmas numbers, from now till end of 
1905, for $2.00, the regular price is $3.00.

The Oldest, Largest and Best 

That's the Farmer’s Advocate

*

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 18.-43." K. G. 
Billing s Lou Dillon, the champion'trot
ting mare, went down to defeat before 
Major Delmar, owned by E. E. Smath- 
ers, in the third and last contest for the 
Memphis gold cup. the feature of the 
opening day of the Memphis trotting 
soemtion meet. After sustaining a ter- 
theCfiPafeuto t le three-quarters pole in 

leat 14 was apparent that the
wal nuTied „» w“d ™?dition. and she 
7 v . ^ Ma,or Delmar winning in a jog. Veterinary surgeons pronounced 
the mate affected by an ailment known 
as the “thumps.’’ However Lon llil 
Mr W5?,ragain hfoegl't on Ihe tiack by 
^;,sB'i'lngsV wh° anuouneed that lie 
would start the mare in the second heat 
Major Delmar again won in a trot

Casualties for One Year In the 
United States €xceeded Fifty 

Thousand fen

Washington, Oct- 18-A ' rived ^terday.”1 Ma*U A‘" THE -SITUATION IN FRANCE.

t^s^X? t^TuXSS KaJn,r8a»4PTaruYTaptKiait?’Varam" the Wei.known

11 fi°ada, in the United Z Zs rived at the outer^ wharf Kst evL%n'" N?rthw^ tt0 the lnduL of ra”

SsSSw" * ’"‘«S ©JSSi? S‘3 H-F's
the previous year. Four hundred a^d latter «fl T.n, the steerage. Of the s"°rd and defend his pnÿerty Thï 
twenty of those killew were paS^ngera were for twâPüSe a”d »pe European ?Wer, to which Fathe? SeVSb* 
and 3,376 railroad employees- and nf Th/ V” port- - I !?' lattanee, had trailt, wlth th.lr ^-J

§'OT7JeFe ^«eègers a^î quantity “f"8,Sight andr“afthad '?fge Th'Ch they
railroad employees. Included in gnmo treiKnt a°d after unloading quarter of a century. The eov-t-hese figure, ate the Wisties for th” toTav^^?or^d8,“f„t0a8 here was expected ve™^‘0^at g“da™« t7 take a/ïï- 

last three months of tbe year, which ing f tlle Sound early this morn- ; to Irave m teh^d.»6 the■ Ohiats
show a totaj of 677 killed and 11418 g" ed. The Jhe Oblats protest- Madrid, Oct. 18—The xr ■

«.. ». " 7a.*ESSFE-~'™-$

ssst'usrxsa-*# ^ ""

g"».s,;üïs,'a •i”“ "Ass&tsitw-.
3.#s?H5335S3S fâàs et 5=3^2
^ ----- r

7 . ; "“ y ’—~ ; ------ ' j1 ■ ‘ preparation for the veteran’s benefit.

as-

the only weekly agricultural journal between 
Lake Superior and the Pacific Coast.

In it western writers write for western 
"readers. 7finely editorials ; 
stock, horticulture, forestry, poultry, dairy, 
news and market departments,, legal, veter
inary and general questions, answered by 
experts; Home pages under the headings— 
“The Quiet Hour,*’ “With the Flowers” and 
‘ Children’s Corner.”
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PRINCESS OF

Infanta Maria de Iras Merecedes, Sister 
of King Alphonse. Dead.

ASTURIAS DIES.

horse, farm:
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y en-

PITIFUL HELPLESSNESS.
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h

were, 
resum- 

The 
taring 

moved on an-
counter attack »™" “puUe^

The* Rues ifnf ,ba”d-t?-hand encounter.
fled%^rjnMubk*dte iD COntusion a“d

At 11 a.

ïttSS

tREMEMBER $3.00 FOR $2.00 

THIS OFFER IS OPEN ONLY FOR A FEW WEEKS

m. the Japauese flag was

RAINCOATS,
trb.*' mi . -, T OVERCOATS AND SUITSt 4»

Reduced Twenty F>er Cent P 
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